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The thermal shifts of R1 and R2 lines in Cr3+-doped forsterite ( Mg2SiO4) are studied by consider-
ing both the static contribution due to lattice thermal expansion and the vibrational contribution due
to electron–phonon interaction. In the studies, the thermal expansion coefficient of the Cr3+ center is
assumed reasonably as that of the corresponding cluster in the host crystal. The results suggest that
for R1 and R2 lines the static contributions are opposite in sign and in magnitude about 37% and 45%,
respectively, of the corresponding vibrational contributions. The true electron–phonon coupling coef-
ficients α ′ (obtained by considering both contributions) increase by about 58% and 81%, respectively,
for R1 and R2 lines in comparison with the corresponding parameters α obtained by considering only
the vibrational contribution. It appears that for the reasonable explanation of thermal shift of spectral
lines and the exact estimation of electron–phonon coupling coefficient, both the static and vibrational
contributions should be taken into account.
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1. Introduction

Chromium (Cr)-doped forsterite Mg2SiO4 crystals
have been paid attention as laser material [1 – 7]. In
the crystals, the impurities Cr3+ and Cr4+ occupy the
Mg2+ and Si4+ sites, respectively. The tetravalent Cr4+

ion with 3d2 configuration at the tetrahedral Si4+ site
of Mg2SiO4 is the active center of tunable lasers and
of ultrashort-pulse lasers in the near-infrared region
of wavelength centered at 1235 nm, whereas the triva-
lent Cr3+ ion with 3d3 configuration at the octahe-
dral Mg2+ sites is the active center of laser media for
the shorter wavelength region [5, 8]. The position and
width of a spectral line in laser crystals can change
with temperature. Since the thermal shift and thermal
broadening of laser lines are closely connected with the
output frequency stability, light amplification gain, and
thermal tunability of lasers [9 – 13], the investigations
of thermal effects on the position and width of spectral
lines are of interest. The thermal shifts (or tempera-
ture dependences) of R1 and R2 lines in Cr3+-doped
Mg2SiO4 crystals (Cr3+ at Mg(1) site) were measured
by Komura et al. [8]. They described the thermal shifts
∆E (or ∆ν) of both R lines by using the following ex-

pression based on the vibrational contribution due to
the dominant Raman two-phonon process in the frame-
work of the Debye model:

∆E(T ) = ∆E(0)−α

(
T
TD

)4 ∫ TD/T

0

x3

ex−1
dx , (1)

where ∆E(0), α , and TD are, respectively, the line shift
near T ≈ 0 K, the electron–phonon coupling param-
eter, and the effective Debye temperature. From the
observed thermal shifts, the authors of [8] deduced
following results for the R1-line of Mg2SiO4:Cr3+:
α ≈ 345 cm−1, TD ≈ 490 K, and for the R2 line, α ≈
220 cm−1, TD ≈ 440 K (note that for both R lines,
∆E(0) ≈ 0). However, it is to be recognized that the
thermal shifts ∆E(T ) of a spectral line come from
two contributions (or mechanisms). One is the above
vibrational or explicit contribution ∆Evib(T ) due to
electron–phonon interaction and the other is the static
or implicit contribution ∆Est(T ) due to lattice thermal
expansion [9, 10, 14 – 17]. Maybe partly for simplic-
ity, partly for the difficulty in the determination of rel-
ative importance of both contributions and partly be-
cause the above vibrational contribution (i. e., (1)) can
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provide the good fits to the observed thermal shifts
of many spectral lines in crystals (including R1 and
R2 lines in Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ considered) [8, 11 – 13], in
many previous papers [8, 11 – 13, 18 – 22], the ther-
mal shifts and the electron–phonon coupling param-
eters of spectral lines have been analyzed considering
only the above vibrational contribution. Nevertheless,
the neglect of the static contribution can result in an
incomplete understanding of thermal shifts and hence
in the derivation of apparent rather than true and ex-
act electron–phonon coupling parameters. In this pa-
per, we study the thermal shifts of R1 and R2 lines in
the Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ crystal by taking both the static and
vibrational contributions into account. Based on this,
suitable and true electron–phonon coupling parameters
are obtained. The results are discussed.

2. Calculation

By considering both the static and vibrational con-
tributions, a new expression of thermal shift similar to
that containing only the vibrational contribution (i. e.,
(1)) was derived by us as [15]

∆E(T ) = ∆E(0)

+(A−α
′)
(

T
TD

)4 ∫ TD/T

0

x3

ex−1
dx ,

(2)

where A is a parameter connected with the static con-
tribution and α ′ is the true electron–phonon coupling
parameter if both static and vibrational contributions
are taken into consideration. In (2),

A
−α ′

≈ (dE(Ri)/dT )st

(dE(Ri)/dT )vib
≈ t , (3)

in which (dE)/(dT )st and (dE)/(dT )vib are the static
and vibrational parts of the temperature dependence
of the spectral line near room temperature. The ratio
t denotes the relative importance of the static contri-
bution. In [15], the ratio t is estimated by means of
the pressure dependence (dE)/(dP) of spectral lines.
No experimental values of (dE(Ri))/(dP) (i = 1,2) for
Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ crystal were reported. We therefore es-
timate the ratio t by using the following method: The
static part of the temperature dependence (dE)/(dT )st
is caused by the structural change of a cluster due to
thermal expansion, thus we have(

dE
dT

)
st

=
(

dE
dlnR

)(
dlnR
dT

)
, (4)

where (dE)/(dlnR) is the bond length depen-
dence of the line position and (dlnR)/(dT ) is
the local thermal expansion coefficient of the stud-
ied cluster. For the (CrO6)9− octahedral clusters
in Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ studied, we estimate reasonably
the values of (dE(Ri))/(dlnR) from the values ob-
tained for a similar (CrO6)9− cluster in Y3Al5O12
(YAG):Cr3+: the parameter (dE(Ri))/(dlnR) can be
defined from the pressure dependence (or pressure co-
efficient) of the Ri line position, i. e.,

dE(Ri)
dP

=
(

dE(Ri)
dlnR

)(
dlnR

dP

)
, (5)

where (dlnR)/(dP) is the local compressibility
of the studied cluster. For the (CrO6)9− clus-
ters in YAG:Cr3+ crystals, the pressure coeffi-
cients (dE(R1))/(dP) (≈ −0.78 cm−1/kbar) and
(dE(R2))/(dP) (≈ −0.84 cm−1/kbar) were mea-
sured using high pressure spectroscopy [23]. The local
compressibility (dlnR)/(dP) ≈ −1.1 ·10−4 kbar for
(CrO6)9− clusters in YAG:Cr3+ was obtained in [24].
Thus, the parameters (dE(Ri))/(dlnR) can be calcu-
lated through (5) and the results are shown in Table 1.
These parameters (dE(Ri))/(dlnR) can be applied ap-
proximately to similar (CrO6)9− clusters in other crys-
tals.

The local thermal expansion coefficient
(dlnR)/(dT ) of (CrO6)9− clusters in Mg2SiO4
is estimated as follows: for crystals of complex com-
position and structure, the studies of crystal structure
by X-ray diffraction under pressure (or temperature)
show that these crystals do not compress (or expand)
uniformly. That is to say, different bonds and clusters
in the same crystal change by different amounts with
the increasing pressure (or temperature) because the
interactive forces in different bonds and clusters are not
the same [25 – 28]. So the local compressibilities (or
local thermal expansion coefficients) for the distinctive
clusters in the same crystal are unlike, while the usual
compressibility (or thermal expansion coefficient)
of a crystal represents only the mean value for the
whole crystal [25 – 28]. For example, the X-ray data
under high pressure for garnets Ca3Al2Si3O12 and
Mg3Al2Si3O12 showed that the local compressibilities
of oxygen octahedral clusters in both garnets are about
0.61± 0.15 of those of the corresponding value in
whole crystals [25]. By studying the high pressure
spectra of Cr3+ ions in garnets YAG, La3Lu2Ga3O12
(LLGG), Gd3Ga5O12 (GGG), and Gd3Sc2Ga3O12
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(GSGG), we found that the local compressibilities
(dlnR)/(dP) of the octahedral impurity clusters
(CrO6)9− are also almost 0.6 of the corresponding
values in the whole crystals [24, 29]. This suggests that
the local compressibility of impurity cluster is close to
that of the corresponding cluster in the host crystals.
This point has been further confirmed by the following
fact: the pressure-induced shifts of R-lines for Cr3+ at
both octahedral sites, the mirror site and inverse site,
in BeAl2O4 crystal can be reasonably explained by
using the corresponding local compressibility of both
octahedral sites (or clusters) in BeAl2O4 [30] obtained
from X-ray data under high pressure [31]. For the
local thermal expansion coefficient of an impurity
cluster in crystals, from the Grüneisen relationship
αth/β = γCv/V [32], one can find that the ratio αth/β

(thermal expansion coefficient/compressibility) for
a cluster in crystals is very close to that in the whole
host crystal [15 – 17]. As an approximation, we can
assume that the local thermal expansion coefficient of
an imparity cluster is, similar to the local compress-
ibility, close to the corresponding cluster in the host
crystal. From X-ray data as a function of temperature,
the local thermal expansion coefficient (dlnR)/(dT )
of the (Mg(1)O6)10− octahedron in Mg2SiO4 crystal
is about 1.34 ·10−5 /K [28]. Thus, from (4), the
static contributions (dE(Ri))/(dT )st (i = 1,2) for
Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ can be calculated and the results are
given in Table 1. Based on these values, the vibrational
contributions (dE(Ri))/(dT )vib can be obtained from
the total or observed temperature dependence of R
lines (dE(Ri))/(dT )obs through the formula [15](

dE(Ri)
dT

)
obs.

=
(

dE(Ri)
dT

)
st

+
(

dE(Ri)
dT

)
vib

. (6)

The observed (dE(Ri))/(dT )obs for Mg2SiO4:Cr3+

near room temperature [8] and the calculated
(dE(Ri))/(dT )vib are also listed in Table 1.

From (1) – (3), we have [15]

A≈−α
′t ,

A−α
′ ≈−α

′t−α
′ ≈−(t +1)α ′ =−α .

(7)

Thus, from the apparent electron–phonon coupling
parameters α for R1 and R2 lines obtained in [8] by
considering only the vibrational contribution, the true
electron–phonon coupling parameters α ′ and hence
the parameters A concerning the static contribution for
both R lines in Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ crystal can be acquired.
The results are also shown in Table 1.

3. Discussion

In [8], Komura et al. found that the parameters TD
(≈ 490 K) and α (≈ 345 cm−1) obtained for the R1
line do not give the best fit to the observed thermal
shift of the R2 line in the same Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ crys-
tal. They therefore assumed another set of parameters,
TD ≈ 440 K and α ≈ 220 cm−1, for the R2 line. These
parameters can give a better fit to the observed ther-
mal shifts of the R2 line. However, it is difficult to un-
derstand that for the same (CrO6)9− cluster in a crys-
tal, the effective Debye temperature TD of the R1 line
is unlike that of the R2 line. In fact, by analyzing the
thermal shifts and thermal broadenings of R1 and R2
lines for (CrO6)9− clusters in YAG, Y3Ga5O12 (YGG),
Y3Sc2Al3O12 (YSAG), and Gd3Sc2Al3O12 (GSAG)
garnet crystals, Vink and Meijerink [13] found that
for (CrO6)9− clusters in each garnet the effective De-
bye temperature TD obtained for both R1 and R2 lines
are the same. Considering the experimental errors, we
find that when TD ≈ 490 K (the value used for the R1
line), the parameter α ≈ 260 cm−1 can give the rea-
sonable fit to the observed thermal shift of the R2 line.
Based on the value of α , the parameters α ′ and A for
the R2 line can be estimated through (7), the results
are also given in Table 1. It can be seen that the dif-
ference of α (and hence α ′ and A) between R1 and
R2 lines in the same (CrO6)9− cluster in Mg2SiO4
become smaller and so they seem to be more suit-
able.

From Table 1, one can find that the static contri-
butions to the thermal shifts of R1 and R2 lines for
Cr3+ in Mg2SiO4 are contrary in sign and in magni-
tude about 37% and 45%, respectively, of the corre-
sponding vibrational contribution. So the static contri-
bution cannot be ignored. When both the static and vi-
brational contributions are taken into account, the true
electron–phonon coupling parameters α ′ increase re-
spectively by about 58% and 81% in comparison with
the apparent electron–phonon coupling parameters α

obtained by only considering the vibrational contribu-
tions for R1 and R2 lines in Mg2SiO4:Cr3+. It should
be pointed out that there may be some errors in the
relative importance of static contribution and the pa-
rameters α ′ and A because of the experimental errors
and the approximation used in the studies. It can be
concluded, however, that for a reasonable explanation
of thermal shifts and the determination of true rather
than apparent electron–phonon coupling parameters of
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Table 1. Bond length dependence of line position (dE(Ri))/(dlnR), observed temperature dependences (dE(Ri))/(dT )obs,
and parameters connected with the static and vibrational contributions to the thermal shifts of R1 and R2 lines for
Mg2SiO4:Cr3+ crystal, see text.

Line dE(Ri)
dlnR

(
dE(Ri)

dT

)
obs

(
dE(Ri)

dT

)
st

(
dE(Ri)

dT

)
vib

(104 cm−1) (10−1 cm−1/K) (10−1 cm−1/K) (10−1 cm−1/K)
R1 0.71 −1.6 [8] 0.95 −2.55
R2 0.76 −1.2 [8] 1.0 −2.2

Line t α α ′ A
(%) (cm−1) (cm−1) (cm−1)

R1 −0.37 345 547 202
R2 −0.45 220a, 260b 400a, 473b 180a, 213b

a Obtained with TD ≈ 440 K in [8].
b Obtained with TD ≈ 490 K, the value of TD used for the R1 line, in this paper.

spectral lines in crystals not only the vibrational con-
tribution, but also the static contribution (which is of-
ten neglected in the previous papers) should be consid-
ered.
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